PRICE LIST / SERVICE LEVELS 2021/2022 - VAT INCLUDED
Bronze service:
Seasonal Use with Winter Storage. £522.00/year or £139.20/qtly or £51.00 monthly
This will be a grass pitch, into which customers are expected to be able to reverse their caravan. If the ground is
wet, customers will be expected to use the boards. The site is open broadly from Easter to immediately after
Bonfire Night celebrations. After that date in November, THE SITE WILL CLOSE, and the caravan will be
stored without vehicular access. Customers may of course access their caravan on foot, and also by arrangement
with the Warden, may remove the caravan on Monday to Friday. However, regular vehicular access with, or to,
the caravan, would no longer be possible.
There will be a charge of £20.00 for each movement in or out.
Bronze [Slab] service: Seasonal Use with Winter Storage. £597.00/year or £160.50/qtly or £58.20 monthly
This will be a grass pitch, but with concrete slab driveways, into which customers are expected to be able to
reverse their caravan. No boards are necessary. The site is open broadly from Easter to immediately after Bonfire
Night celebrations. After that date in November, THE SITE WILL CLOSE, and the caravan will be stored
without vehicular access. Customers may of course access their caravan on foot, and also by arrangement with
the Warden, may remove the caravan on Monday to Friday. However, regular vehicular access with, or to, the
caravan, would no longer be possible.
There will be a charge of £20.00 for each movement in or out.
Bronze [Boat] service: Seasonal Use with Winter Storage. £637.20/year or £168.90/qtly or £61.20 monthly
This will be a grass pitch, into which customers are expected to be able to reverse their boat. If the ground is wet,
customers will be expected to use the boards. The site is open broadly from Easter to immediately after Bonfire
Night celebrations. After that date in November, THE SITE WILL CLOSE, and the boat will be stored without
vehicular access. Customers may of course access their boat on foot, and also by arrangement with the Warden,
may remove the boat on Monday to Friday. However, regular vehicular access with, or to, the boat, would no
longer be possible.
There will be a charge of £20.00 for each movement in or out.
Silver service: Seasonal Use with Winter Storage. £637.20/year or £168.90/qtly or £61.20 monthly
This will be a grass pitch, through which, ground conditions permitting, the caravan may be driven. If the
ground is wet, customers will be expected to use the boards. The site is open broadly from Easter to immediately
after Bonfire Night celebrations. After that date in November, THE SITE WILL CLOSE, and the caravan will be
stored without vehicular access. Customers may of course access their caravan on foot, and also by arrangement
with the Warden, may remove the caravan on Monday to Friday. However, regular vehicular access with, or to,
the caravan, would no longer be possible.
There will be a charge of £20.00 for each movement in or out.
Gold service:
Full 'year round' access.
£823.50/year or £219.60/qtly or £78.30 monthly
This will be an hardstanding pitch, into which customers are expected to be able to reverse their caravan,
motorhome or twin axle boat trailer. Access will be on an every day basis, restricted only by Christmas closure
from Noon - 24th. December to 0900 - 29th December, and opening times which are posted on the access control
points. Broadly, these opening times are during the hours of daylight, commencing at 0700.
Gold*service:
Full 'year round' access.
£930.60/year or £247.20/qtly or £88.20 monthly
This will be an hardstanding pitch, into which customers are able to 'drive through' with their caravan,
motorhome or twin axle boat trailer. Access will be on an every day basis, restricted only by Christmas closure
from Noon - 24th. December to 0900 - 29th. December, and opening times which are posted on the access
control points. Broadly, these opening times are during the hours of daylight, commencing at 0700.
Platinum service: Full 'year round' 24 hour access. £1045.50/year or £274.50/qtly or £97.80 monthly
This will be an hardstanding pitch, with unrestricted access available 24 hours a day [except Christmas closure
from Noon - 24th. December to 09.00 - 29th. December].
Platinum* service: Full 'year round' 24 hour access. £1135.50/year or £298.50/qtly or £106.20 monthly
This will be an hardstanding "drive through" pitch, with unrestricted access available 24 hours a day [except
Christmas closure from Noon - 24th. December to 09.00 - 29th. December].
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